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DERMO CLEANSING GEL   

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Super soft soap-free formula that respects and

protects the skin's natural balance

2. Eliminates dirt, impurities and dead skin cells

3. Cleans and removes excess oils, while reducing the

blemishes

4. Moisturizes, smooths and refreshes the skin

5. Neutralizes the drying effect of water, maintaining skin

soft and moisturized

ANTIOX MICELLAR WATER

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Deeply cleanses and removes traces of makeup

2. Unifies and brightens the skin tone

3. Calms tired skin sensation

4. Reinforces the natural skin defenses

Cleansing



Cleansing

ANTIOXIDANT SHOOTING TONER   

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Unifies the skin tone

2. Closes the pore and regulates the grease

3. Moisturizes, calms and protects the skin from free radicals,

restoring the skin's natural pH

4. Deeply cleanses the skin, removes traces of make-up and

pollution

ORGANIC MOUSSE

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Effectively and gently cleans the skin with natural, non-

sensitizing effectively with 100 % natural agents

2. Removes make-up and eliminates any oily residue

3. Clarifies dark spots and evens out the skin tone

4. Soothing and relaxing action that reduces symptoms of fatigue

of the skin

5. Anti-inflammatory action, keeps the skin fresh and healthy



Hydration

SUERUM

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Deep and long-lasting skin

hydration with an immediate

smoothing and 'Lifting effect’

2. Wrinkle-filling effect

3. Firms neck and the oval face

areas

4. Restores epidermis’ volume and

density

SERUM BOOSTER

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Firms and smooths your

skin immediately

2. Provides a deep and long-lasting

skin hydration

3. Prebiotic protective action:

Reinforces the skin's natural

defenses

4. Restricts inflammation, irritation and

skin infection

5. Fast and efficient whitening and

lightening skin action

THE ESSENCE-PREMIUM SELECTION

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Redensifies and reaffirms

2. Unifies and clarifies skin tone

3. Smooths and plump out wrinkles

and signs of skin aging. Deep

hydration

4. Stimulates the cellular growth and

regeneration

5. Forms a physical shield on the skin

protecting it from pollution



Eye and lip contour cream

EYE CONTOUR CREAM 

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Helps to treat severe bags and dark circles

2. Stimulates microcirculation smoothing dark circles

3. Smoothes fine lines and reduces the appearance of wrinkles

4. Helps reducing puffiness

5. Hydrates, calms and smooths the eye area

YOUR EYES-PREMIUM SELECTION

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Efficiently and fast improvement of dark circles, severe

bags, wrinkles and ageing symptoms around the eyes area

2. Eyelid firming effect

3. Illuminates skin under the eye area, giving a more youthful

glow

4. Helps recovering an even skin tone around the eyes and

lips area



Nourishing

NEW AGE

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Increases elasticity and

density of the skin

2. Reduces wrinkle depth and

premature skin aging signs formation

3. Improves hydration and restores the

luminosity

4. Brightens and evens out the skin

tone

5. Boosts softness and smooths the skin

6. Intensefirming and antioxidant effect

DERMOVITA

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Reduces wrinkles with a smoothing

and lifting effect

2. Enhances the natural synthesis

of skin collagen, elastin and

hyaluronic acid thus visibly

increasing elasticity and firmness

of the skin

3. Boosts level of hydration in the skin

4. Lightens dark spots providing an

even and clear tone to the skin

5. Improves skin radiance

VITAMIN ACE Q10

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Reduces wrinkle depth and aging

signs

2. Improves hydration of the skin

3. Increases skin elasticity and density

4. Boosts softness and smooths skin

surface

5. Brightens and evens out the skin

tone

6. Intense firming and antioxidant

effect



Nourishing

GOLD DROPS

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Non-comedogenic tested. Sebum-

regulating action. 

2. Increases skin firmness

3. Cellular protector and rejuvenator

4. Treats wrinkles and blemishes

EFFICACY
95% reduces wrinkles and visibly reduces 

pores*

100% more hydrated and uniform skin, with 

more firmness and elasticity*

100% reduces marks and blemishes*

*Instrumental Efficacy Test on 32 volunteers for 28 days

NUTRIACTIVE 

94% Clean Ingredients

1. Activates epidermal renewal

promotes tissue recovering

and rejuvenation

2. Smooth wrinkles, improve

elasticity and increase the

skin’s hydration

3. Protects against premature

aging and free radicals

ALL IN ONE-PREMIUM SELECTION

93% Clean Ingredients

1. Reinforces skin natural defenses and

recovers the density of the skin

2. Corrects wrinkles, flaccidity and improves

skin texture

3. Nourishes, clarifies and strengthens the skin

while redefines the contour of the face,

neck and neckline

4. Minimizes age symptoms for a healthy,

energetic and youthful appearance

5. Reactivates, revitalizes and multiplies the

production of collagen and elastin



Sunscreen Photoprotection Moisturizer

SPF 30 UVA/UVB MATTE MOISTURIZER 

CREAM

91% Clean Ingredients

1. It guarantees a very effective high

daily protection UVA, UVB and free

radical radiation

2. Accelerates natural cell regeneration

processes

3. Improves the biological balance of

cells

4. Increases sensitive or reactive skin

self-defense ability

5. Avoid damage caused by the

Pollution on the skin

6. Coral Reef Safe Filters in compliance

with the Hawaiian law to protect

Corals

50 UVA/UVB ANTI-AGE AND ANTI-

POLLUTION SKIN SHIELD

82% Clean Ingredients

1. Protects skin at three levels: EPIDERMIS

from erythema and sun-

burns, DERMIS from pigmentary

damage or dark spots and DNA from

cell aging by neutralizing free radicals

2. Moisturizing, replenishing, regenerating,

soothing and anti-swelling effect

3. Matte, light and pleasant

4. Extreme and long-lasting protection

5. Protects skin against Atmospheric,

UVA and Domestic Pollution

CC CREAM-SPF 50 UVA/UVB

81% Clean Ingredients

1. Provides a natural color while

helping to lighten the skin and

reduce imperfections

2. Moisturizes, repairs, covers and

unifies skin tone

3. Helps control shine and excess fat

4. Non-greasy texture with silky,

durable and instant finish (24 hours)



Sunscreen Photoprotection

CLEAR & MATT SUNCARE STICK SPF50+

100% Clean Ingredients

1. Very high broad-spectrum protection

(UVB, UVA, IR)

2. The Sun stick of Farma Dorsch is the

ideal protection for outdoor sports.

3. Very easy, fast, and comfortable to

apply at any time and on any skin

area.

4. Protects scars, blemishes, and tattoos

from the sun´s rays. Water and sweat

resistant.

5. Dermatologically tested on sensitive

skin. Suitable for kids, does not irritate

the eyes.

6. Oil-free/Non-comedogenic

7. Perfume and alcohol free

8. Tear-free formula



Specific treatment

ANTI-AGE FACE MASK+VITAMIN C

1. Closes skin pores, refines texture

and eliminates blackheads and

impurities

2. Lightens, clarifies and evens out

the skin tone

3. Firms the skin providing

an immediate lifting effect

4. Regulates oily skin, improving

acne symptoms

5. Anti-fatigue: reduces tired skin

signs showing a fresh, young and

relaxed appearance

6. Highly moisturizing effect to all skin

types, from very dry to very greasy

ones

BLANCA-WHITENING SERUM 

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Significantly reduces skin’s dark spots of 

the skin caused by the sun, pregnancy, 

medication or age

2. Whitens and evens out all kind of skin

3. Anti-aging action, clarifies the general 

tone of the skin, promotes a more 

hydrated, smooth and uniform 

appearance

4. Exfoliating and depigmenting action

5. Increases the skin luminosity

STOP-AKNEIK-MOISTURIZING GEL FOR 

ACNE PRONE SKIN

86% Clean Ingredients

1. Exfoliating: Helps remove dead cells,

impurities and excess oil, avoiding the

formation of blocked pores and

blackheads

2. Sebo-regulation: Minimizes sebaceous

secretions avoiding shiny skin and

keeping pores closed

3. Moisturizing: Helps recover skin’s

natural moisture and softness

4. Repairing: Helps regenerate skin marks

caused by spots or acne



BUST, NECK-LINE AND NECK FIRMING 

LOTION

96% Clean Ingredients

1. Firming, lifting, softening and

moisturizing properties

2. Strengthens breast structure

increasing its size and volume

3. Promotes a tighter and firmer

neck and neckline shape

4. Prevents breast skin from sagging

5. Improves skin hydration and

softness

6. Prevents stretch mark formation

7. Fast-absorption, non-greasy and

long-lasting effect

ANTICELLULITE REDUCING CREAM 

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Skin appears smoother and firmer,

with a progressive reduction in

volume

2. Gradually restores the outlines of

areas affected by cellulite or excess

fat (hips, abdomen, etc.)

3. Suitable for both treatment and

prevention of cellulite

4. Normalizes the metabolism of fats

5. Notably improves the appearance of

“Orange Peel”

6. Visibly activates the drainage of

retained liquids

7. Stimulates blood microcirculation

INTENSIVE FIRMING BODY MOISTURIZER

96% Clean Ingredients

1. Firming, lifting and moisturizing

properties

2. Strengthens skin structure

3. Tighter and firmer skin

4. Avoids dehydration, wrinkles and

scars formation

5. Fast absorption

Body Treatment



ANTICELLULITE CREAM MESO+PEELING ACTION

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Facilitates rapid penetration of the active reducing ingredients,

optimizing fat elimination and lymphatic circulation

2. Improves circulation, with anti-inflammatory, anti-edema and

venotonic effects

3. Quick and visible improvement of the “orange peel skin”

looking

4. Volume reduction

ANTI STRECTCH MARK CREAM

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Reinforces regeneration of epidermal cells

2. Favors the progressive elimination of existing skin stretch marks

3. Protects against formation of new ones

4. Non-greasy – fast absorption

Body Treatment



Body Treatment

ULTRA NOURISHING BODY LOTION

97% Clean Ingredients

1. Speeds up natural cell regeneration process

2. Softens, soothes, calms and helps repair more delicate skin

(children and adults), to help keep it moisturized, healthy and

well protected

3. Prevents rubbing and flaking of skin

4. Absorbed quickly

BODY BRONZING GOLDEN BRONZE MAKE UP

91% Clean Ingredients

1. Hides and conceals evenly skin spider veins, dark spots, scars

and blemishes in neckline, abdomen, back, arms and legs

2. Helps maintain a firmed, smooth and moisturized body skin

3. Rinses out easily with water, does not leave darkened skin

areas for days as occurs with self-tanning products

4. Provides an even flattering skin bronze-gold tone without sun

exposure



Multipurpose Treatment

CERTIFIED ORGANIC ALOE GEL

99% Clean Ingredients

1. Rejuvenates the texture and closes pores making them less

visible

2. May be applied as a night face mask for a rested looking skin in

the morning

3. Deeply moisturizes the skin

4. Calms, prevents irritation and facilitates renewal of the skin

tissues

5. Organic Aloe promotes skin and scalp tissue regeneration

6. Applied on the skin: Immediately calms the feeling of skin

irritation caused by the sun, minor burns.. Adjuvant in

treatments for psoriasis, acne, or dermatitis

7. Applied on the hair: Moisturizes, eliminates frizzy hair and

naturally maintains the hairstyle, without causing dandruff or

hair loss

BIO PEEL

96% Clean Ingredients

1. Helps eliminate wrinkles, blemishes, shine and blackheads

without irritating the skin

2. Rejuvenates the texture and clarifies the skin tone

3. Increases the penetration of facial treatment products,

improving results

4. Keeps the skin pores clear, clean and closed

5. Deeply moisturizes and smooths the skin



Haircare

ANTI-AGE SHAMPOO-POLLUTION SHIELD

- Normal to greasy hair -

95% Clean Ingredients

1. Increases the density, thickness, volume and health of weak

hair

2. Stimulates hair growth and reduces hair loss

3. Controls sebaceous secretion

4. Protects hair from breaking

5. Longer lasting cleaner hair. May reduce shampoos just to

once a week

6. Cleanses and Protects the hair from Atmospheric, UVA and

Domestic pollutants leaving hair shiny and loose for longer

ANTI-AGE HAIR GROWTH BOOSTER SHAMPOO

- Normal to dry hair -

98% Clean Ingredients

1. Increases the density, thickness, volume and health of weak or

aged hair

2. Stimulates hair growth and reduces hair loss

3. Leaves your hair properly hydrated

4. Protects hair from breaking

5. Longer lasting cleaner hair. May reduce shampoos just to once

a week



Haircare

CH AAA – SHAMPOO - ANTI DANDRUFF, GREASE & POLLUTION 

89% Clean Ingredients

1. Reduces dandruff and white flaking itchiness

2. Helps reduce symptoms associated with psoriasis, itchy scalp

or dermatitis

3. Reduces hair loss

4. Protects hair against Atmospheric, UVA and Domestic

pollution

5. Keeps hair clean, shiny and loose for longer

6. Promotes healthy hair growth

ANTI-AGING REDENSIFYING CONDITIONER

92% Clean Ingredients

1. Nourishes, softens and hydrates with 100% natural conditioners

( 0% silicones)

2. Repairs the damage caused by hairdryers and hair

straighteners

3. Prevents frizzy hair and returns brightness to it

4. Provides immediate softness to the hair in a natural way

5. Increases density, thickness, volume and health to weak or

aged hair

6. Makes combing easy and avoids hair breaking



Anti-Aging food supplement

ANTIAGE HAIR BOOST

A complete treatment that covers also shortage, loss of volume

and hair brightness. Unlike other supplements, its innovative

formulation contains vitamins E, D3, B3, B5, B6, B12 and Biotin.

Essential cofactors such as Zinc, Selenium and Iron. Active

ingredients of natural origin such as Saw Palmetto, Turmeric,

Rosemary, Cystine and Carnosic Acid. As well as Melatonin,

innovative active ingredient with proven hormonal activity against

alopecia. Developed in cooperation with scientists' experts in

Dermatology and Trichology.

1. Prevents hair loss and improves hair quality

2. Promotes growth, quality and hair health

3. Promotes the appearance and quality of skin, hair and nails

SAMBHALA EXCELLENCE

Natural anti-aging supplement, developed by expert dermatolo-

gists, general medicine and clinical researchers on anti-aging. 

1. Potent combination of antioxidants with demonstrated efficacy

2. Contributes to slow down the aging to improve the defenses

3. Contributes to maintain process

4. Aids the immune system ns the adequate levels of cholesterol

5. EPA and DHA concentration contribute to the normal

functioning of heart, brain and vision

6. Promotes a well-maintained of nails, hair and skin

7. Healthier thicker and tighter skin

8. Less wrinkles and spots

9. Stops hair loss and improves notably its quality



Anti-Aging food supplement

SLIM AND FIRM

SLIM & FIRM is a food supplement based on ingredients with proven 

efficacy by scientific research. Under normal conditions, in the 

appropriate concentrations according to the different scientific 

studies, the following benefits are obtained from its active 

ingredients:

1. Weight control and fat reduction

2. Fat burning: activation of energy metabolism

3. Weight Control

4. Drainage Anti-cellulite: lymphatic drainage and cellulite

reduction

5. Appetite reduction: activation of circulation and collagen

formation

6. Firming: improvement of skin quality and elasticity for smoother

looking skin



Clean Ingredients
Clean vs Natural

Clean

Natural ingredients combined with 
biotechnology, to ensure a natural, 
effective, sustainable and healthy 

product

100% Natural 

Directly derived from plants,
may contain substances unfit 

for sensitive skin

Based on high percentage of natural ingredients 
and active biomolecules developed through 
green biotechnology, to achieve the highest 
effective organic treatments

Only natural ingredients

Non-toxic and allergen-free ingredients lead to 
maximum tolerance for the most sensitive skin, 
pregnant women or children

Formulation based on essential oils makes 
products prone to irritation and hence are not 
suitable for people with sensitive skin nor 
pregnant women 

Environmentally friendly and cruelty free 
ingredients sustainably derived from plants or non-
toxic synthetic vegan sources

May be sourced from endangered plants, 
animal by-products or threatened ecosystems

High effective biotech actives tested by 
independent scientific third parties, guarantee 
highest effectiveness

Low stability and quality of product due to 
unpredictable fluctuations of natural ingredients 
can lead to limited overall effectiveness 

Specific clean preservatives approved for natural 
and organic products, ensure content stability 
during all product life

Low stability also leads to visible changes of 
product that, among others, causes a change 
in odour, colour and viscosity 



Taking daily care of our skin is the
first step to achieve a healthy and
young skin

A Serum is different to a Cream due
to its lighter texture, free of oils that
allows for an immediate deeper
penetration

The eye area requires regular
application of a specific cream in
order to improve the blood
circulation, decrease eye bags and
dark circles and minimize wrinkles in
the area

Moisturizing with Cream ensures
the health and good appearance
of the skin, by keeping the
epidermis nourished in addition to
protecting it from external factors
such as sun exposure or pollution.

Nourishing during the night
provides the nutrients and lipids
that the skin requires to ensure a
firm, smooth and healthy skin

Specific body treatments help
prevent excess fluids and/or fats
accumulation in tissues by promoting
circulation and lymph drainage,
while leaving a younger, smoother
and firmer skin

DAILY CLEANSING MOISTURIZING WITH 

SERUM

DAILY MOISTURISING  

EYE CONTOUR 

CREAM

NOURISHING BODY CARE

As the skin does, the hair also
suffers from changes in
temperature and environmental
pollution –it is essential to apply
specific care to maintain its
health, shine, volume and youth

HAIRCARE

No one has perfect skin: acne,
blemishes, cellulites and stretch
marks are common issues – The
use of specific treatments is
fundamental to combat and revert
these signs of aging and external
factors aggressions

SPECIFIC NEED ORAL SUPPLEMENTS

Beauty starts from the inside, which is
why a healthy diet based on vitamins,
minerals and essential nutrients is
required

The Importance of Preventive Care



Packaging

An innovative airless system,

guarantees the product stability
even at the highest temperature

and humidity conditions,

preserving the active ingredients

from oxidation, pollution and

toxins, which would block the
extraordinary function that FD’s

treatments have on the skin.

Direct involvement of the owners,

ensures a fast and flexible

decision-making on customized

packaging to specific market

needs.



Ethical and Responsible Products



www.farmadorsch.com

International@friddadorsch.com

http://www.farmadorsch.com/
mailto:International@friddadorsch.com
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